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MAJOR RIVERS AND TRIBUTARIES OF LAKE VICTORIA NORTH BASIN AREA

TURKWEL DAM FLOOD ADVISORY

The Turkwel Dam is located on the Turkwel River about
76km North of Kapenguria in West Pokot County. The
dam which was constructed between 1986 and 1991 serves
several purposes including Hydroelectric power production, Irrigation, Tourism and Fisheries. It has a capacity of
1.6 billion m3, covering an area of 6,500 hectares and hydraulic head of 150m. The dam spillage is designed to occur
at the water level of 1150meters above sea level.
Turkwel Dam is fed by Turkwel River which flows from Mt
Elgon water tower (Suam) in the border of Kenya and
Uganda. The dam is managed by Kerio Valley Development Authority.
The present water level as at 19th October 2020 is 1148.03
MASL (meters above sea level), Turkwel Dam is currently
92.33% full representing a volume of 1,518,719,500 cubic
metres (1,518.72 Million Cubic Metres) out of the capacity of 1,644,948,000 cubic metres (1,644.95 Million Cubic
Metres). With the current rainfall being experienced and projected near normal rainfall in catchment area around Mt.
Elgon during this October to December season, the dam is expected to fill up and overflow in November 2020.

Expected Impacts in case of spillage.



Displacement of about 300,000 residents living on the downstream of the dam along river Turkwel
and who may include residents of Katilu, Kalemnyang, Loyapat, Nakwomoru, Lodwar and settlements along the shores of Lake Turkana;



Damage to water abstraction points on the river (including Turkwel irrigation scheme), bridges and
roads;

Residents of areas likely to be affected by the floods are therefore notified to move to higher grounds
and adhere to relevant Flood alerts given through various media channels, Community forums, National
and County Governments’ administrative offices, to avoid loss of lives and properties.
Those living in the following areas must move to higher lands.
1. Katilu
2. Kalemnyang
3. Loyapat
4. Nakwomoru
5. Lodwar
6. Lake Victoria shores shores

TURKWEL DAM STATUS

WRA Chairman Hon. Joe Mutambu briefing the Media after inspecting the Turkwel Dam

WRA Chairman Hon. Mutambu, CEO Mohamed Shurie, and Director Kiuta addressing the media after
Inspecting Turkwel

Dam over increasing water levels.

RIFT VALLEY - RISING WATER LAKES PHENOMENON

Kenya Great Rift Valley section is endowed with nine lakes, namely, Turkana, Logipi, Baringo,
94, Bogoria, Nakuru, Elementaita, Naivasha and Magadi, with Naivasha, Baringo and 94 being
fresh water bodies. Lakes Bogoria, Elementaita and Magadi receive a considerable part of their
water inflow from springs while Lakes Turkana, Baringo, Naivasha, Nakuru are mainly fed by
rivers. The rising lake levels within the Rift Valley Basin Area has been raising great concern.
This phenomenon has also negatively impacted the general livelihood, environmental, and
socio-economic aspects of the residents. The increase in water levels has been attributed to a
number of factors for instance:


High amounts of surface run-off into the lakes resulting from enhanced rainfall that is received from the catchment areas of the lakes.



Increasing catchment degradation due to human settlement resulting to opening up of formerly forested land to pave way for agricultural land within the catchments in, Menengai,
Mau East, Laikipia escarpment, Tugen hills, Mt.Elgon, Cherengany hills, Ortum,Embobut
and Lumut water towers.



Enhanced rainfall in Mt Elgon, Eastern Mau, Turgen hills, Aberdares and Laikipia escarpment region



High amounts of run-off that is received from the catchment areas of the lakes.

The Water Resources Authority has continued to carry out community sensitizations on the
impending flooding so as to abate subsequent catastrophes that are likely to occur.
The following have been identified as key consequences of submergence:


Flooding has had significant detrimental effects on the ecosystems, biodiversity, human settlements, infrastructure and economic viability of the five lakes, the Turkwel dam and their
environs. Loss of biodiversity, especially of acacia trees and other vegetation due to submergence has implications for ecosystem health in general.



Elevated risk from malaria and waterborne diseases has implications for the health of local
populations who are also affected by contamination of lake waters and borehole water.



There are implications for the tourism industry due to infrastructural damage and related
loss of income, which may be regarded as especially important given that tourism is a key
earner of foreign exchange for the country. There are health risks to the livestock from rift
valley fever.



Other risks emanate from possible snakebites and crocodile attacks. There is overall disruption to
livelihoods and loss of agricultural and grazing land for communities so that there is a clear need to
improve monitoring and evaluation of flooding.



People displaced from their homes, as well as schools, dispensaries, churches and government offices/facilities inundated and destroyed by the

WRA Chairman Hon. Joe Mutambu addressing residents of Turkana County during the community
sensitization tour on Turkwel Dam

Turkana County: Leaders addressing participants during the community sensitization tour on Turkwel Dam

FLOOD ALERTS ADVISORY

WRA Chairman Joe Mutambu and CEO Mohamed Shurie issuing flood alerts at Lake Baringo

Dr Oruta and Mr Munene of WRA accompanied by Mr Chilo from KVDA assessing water levels
at Turkwell dam

RISING WATER LEVELS IN RIFT VALLEY

Caption describing picture or graphic

WRA CEO Mohamed Shurie accompanied by WRA Chairman Hon. Joe Mutambu and WRA Technical Officials addressing the media during a site visit in Rift Valley to assess the rising water levels in Lakes Baringo, Bogoria, Nakuru and
Naivasha.

REAL TIME DATA ANALYSIZ

(L-R) WRA Board Member - Mr. Erick Mungai , WRA CEO- Mohamed Shurie and WRA Chairman Hon. Joe
Mutambu at WRA Kenya data centre. Hydrologist Mr. Reuben Ngesa demonstrating how the Authority analyzes real-time data of the rising water levels currently happening in the Rift Valley.

Hydrologist Mr. Reuben Ngesa demonstrating how the Authority analyzes real-time data of the rising water
levels currently happening in the Rift Valley.

WRA TECHNICAL TEAM COURTESY CALL TO GARISSA COUNTY GOVERNMENT
The Governor of Garissa County - H.E. Ali Korane met with WRA technical team to deliberate and identify viable solutions to recurring floods in Garissa County. Governor Ali Korane acknowledged the need by
both levels of governments to work together to pull resources, collaborate and coordinate efforts towards
mitigation of flood destruction

H.E. Ali Korane addressing WRA technical team who paid him a courtesy call

(L-R) WRA Technical team - Job Changwony, Rueben Ngesa, Faith Mutua and Garissa SRM Omar Abdi at
the County Government of Garissa

KIKUYU SPRINGS AQUIFER GROUNDWATER PROTECTION
One of WRA’s Strategic Objective is to “Improve the protection and conservation of Water Resources within the country
to increase per capita water availability”. In line with this objective, the WRA identifies and conserves groundwater resources under threat, such as the Kikuyu Springs Aquifer. This
Aquifer is a significant public water source in the Northwest of
Nairobi area and hence a vital water supply for the Capital
City, Nairobi. WRA has been conducting the Kikuyu Springs
Aquifer groundwater protection whereby the following activities have been undertaken;



Study of Groundwater Recharge to the Kikuyu Springs



Stakeholder engagement



Development of Groundwater Management Guidelines

Draft



Conservation and protection of Ondiri Wetland

WRA recognizes the importance of stakeholders in water resources protection and conservation, recently the WRA together with several stakeholders undertook tree growing, stakeholder engagement and boundary fencing at the Ondiri Wetland.

L-R WRA CEO Mohamed Shurie briefing CS Sicily Kariuki on
Ondiri Swamp

FENCING OF ONDIRI SWAMP— KIAMBU COUNTY
WRA in collaboration with Onkaru WRUA, local community, Alliance High School and a contractor embarked
on the implementation of Management guidelines for the Kikuyu Springs Aquifer Groundwater Conservation
area which covers an area of approximately 3.5Km to 4Km.
The following activities were carried out:


Re-establishment of the missing beacons.



Along the established beacons 1003 holes were dug.



Mobilization of 300 concrete poles and concreted.



Concreted 300poles and fenced 1.7km with chain link wire



About 1.5km only fenced with barbed wire.

Caption describing picture or graphic

Fencing of Ondiri Swamp

INSTALLATION OF TELEMETRIC STATIONS AND RIVER GAUGING STATIONS
RGS 3BC08 RUIRU RIVER

RGS 3JA01 LAKE CHALLA
This station is on the transboundary Lake Challa which strides
Kenya and Tanzania at Taveta, at latitude 3.31444°S and longitude 37.71220°E and altitude 840 meters above sea level.
The station was rehabilitated by completing logger house construction, plastering masonry walls, provisioning chain-link
fencing and painting and branding the logger house. The level
senor and data loggers were installed and activated.

Lake Challa

The station is located at Ruiru town about 30m
downstream of Ruiru–Thika Road Bridge at latitude
1.14532°S, longitude 36.96427°E and altitude 1522
meters above sea level.
The station was rehabilitated by completing logger
house construction, plastering masonry walls, fixing
steel door, provisioning chain-link fencing and painting and branding the logger house. The level sensor
and data loggers were installed and activated. Picture
below shows the completed works. Topographic/
Cross sectional survey was also done.

Ruiru River

RGS 3F09 ATHI KIAONI

RGS 3F07 GREATER KIBOKO

The station is located at coordinates; Easting 0397297,
Northing 9737043 altitude 740 meters above sea level.
It was inspected and assessed to determine its rehabilitation needs. The station has both the old and new stations operating simultaneously, after one year the old
station will be decommissioned after it was affected by
road construction.

The station is located at coordinates; Latitude
2.207994°S, Longitude 37.698732°E altitude 953 meters above sea level. It was inspected and assessed to
determine its rehabilitation needs.

At the old station it was observed that the 1st concrete
pillar is bent at the top and the 3rd, 4thand 5th concrete
pillars have their foundations affected by scouring.

Rehabilitation works involved mounting of bolts on
the bridge pillar to adjust the plates downwards due
to scouring at the pillar. After curing, the 4No. (06M) gauge plates were fixed.

Rehabilitation involved; repairs on the 1st pillar that had
been bent due to debris and strengthening of the concrete anchoring was carried out on 3rd, 4th and 5th concrete pillars.

Athi River 3F09 during and after rehabilitation

Kiboko River Before, during and after rehabilitation

LIVELIHOOD - BEE KEEPING ENTERPRISE FOR

SIRIMON AND LIKII WRUAS

Through support from the Water Sector Trust Fund the two
WRUAs were able to initiate bee keeping enterprise which
serves as a nature based enterprise. The WSTF Supported Likii
WRUA with 120 bee hives which were distributed to various
CBOs as well as keeping 20No within the WRUA resource
centre. Sirimon distributed 40No bee hives to its CBOs.

Installation of DEMO rain water harvesting pan
at Likii WRUA Resource Centre and 9No other
beneficiaries
Likii WRUA was able to install demo water pans for
9No farmers and also at the resource centre. This new
technology would be replicated by other farmers as
there is minimal loss of water through evaporation.
The cost of constructing this water pan is relatively
cheaper and more sustainable than buying plastic
tanks. The water pans are able to harness 60,000 litres of water which translates to about 6No 10,000
litre plastic tanks.

Rain water harvesting Pan at Likii WRUA resource
centre

Installed roof water harvesting tank
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